CAMPING UNDER THE STARS:
“We have established ourselves as a boutique camping supplier to some of the UK’s best festivals. Our
high standard of comfort and luxury provided in our yurts and bell-tents is unequalled. Beat-Herder is
our home from home and we can’t wait to make it yours.”
If you have a question about anything, feel free to give Tommy a shout on 07966392381 or email
tommy@campingunderthestars.com
GLAMPING:
Yes, it’s posh and everything is provided, thanks to CAMPING UNDER THE STARS – you can just rock
up with your clothes for the weekend (and maybe a torch/other luxury or any other festival related
tackle) and your tent will be waiting for you.
This will be the 7th year of snooty glamping and there’s quite a range to choose from with structures
for 2/3/4/6/8 people.
ALL TENTS INCLUDE:


Groundsheet + coy matting (carpet)



Mattress (air-beds in bell tents) + sheets + duvets + pillows



Lighting + bunting



Separate field with security and dedicated wristband entry



Snooty glamping shower block



Snooty glamping posh toilets



Access to the Pamper Parlour Marquee- with flooring, chairs, lamps, mirrors, rugs, electric
points for hairdryers / straighteners / phone charging (adapters not provided)



Reception on arrival

TERMS & CONDITIONS:
No smoking inside the tents.
No BBQs or open fires in the field.
No gazebos to be erected in the field.
Beat-Herder or Camping under the Stars are not responsible for any loss of property, or damage to
property whilst staying in Boutique Camping. Please do not leave expensive electrical items or any
other valuables unattended when you are not in your tent (lockers are available to hire at the
festival).
Too many NO’s on that list for our liking...... So,
YES to having a great time.
YES to ace fun with ace mates new and old. YES to SUNSHINE!!!!! (fingers crossed)

HERD EM UP!! xx

